
81st Street/Museum of Natural History Subway Station and Museum
WPS Members Field Trip

Saturday, November 19, 2016

Sunset: 4:45pm

Meeting time: 11:00 AM

Meeting place: 81st and Central Park West.
If you come by subway, call Deborah and we'll meet you inside the station 
so you don't have to pay a fare again.
If you do not come by subway, meet at the corner above.

Lunch: We will eat around 1PM, unless we finish photographing earlier.
Fred's http://fredsnyc.com 
476 Amsterdam Ave (Southwest corner of 83rd St. and Amsterdam Ave.)
New York, NY 10024
(212) 579-3076
Saturday brunch menu  http://fredsnyc.com/menu/brunch/ 
No reservations, but table space is assured. We may have to wait, but try 

to get there earlier to wait for the table for us. No separate checks but can 
make checks for smaller groups.

After lunch: Museum of Natural History http://www.amnh.org 
Suggested admission: Adults: $22, Seniors$17 However: should you 
wish to pay less than the suggested admission, you may do so by purchasing 
tickets at any admissions desk at the Museum.

 Permanent exhibitions: 
http://www.amnh.org/exhibitions/permanent-exhibitions 

Photography: Except where noted, photography for personal use is allowed with
hand-held cameras and with available light or electronic flash attachments. 
Selfie-sticks are not permitted at the Museum. Also, tripods and lights may not 
be used. Reproduction or sale of photographs is not allowed without Museum 
permission. No flash photography is permitted in the Space Theater or in the 
LeFrak Theater.

Sunset: Our goal is to photograph sunset in this beautiful area. For anyone bringing a 
tripod for shooting the sunset, check it at the museum's coat check on either the 
first or lower floors.

Carpooling: If you are interested in carpooling, please contact Deborah so we can make 
arrangements.

What to photograph in the station: Everyone who has been there says it's amazing!

http://www.nycsubway.org/perl/showpix?
YXJ0d29yayBpbiAoMTcpfDB8NXw1MHxTaG93aW5nfC93aWtpL0FydHdvcms6X0Zvcl9XYW50X
29mX2FfTmFpbF8oTVRBX0FydHNfZm9yX1RyYW5zaXQpfG55ZWFyIGRlc2Msbm1vbiBkZXNjL
G5kYXkgZGVzYw== 

 
If you are interested in joining us, please let Deborah know. 
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